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2022 Annual Reports  

Lead Pastor 
 

Redeemer Family, 
 
There is a lot to celebrate and be thankful about 2022! I could share about our new direction: Seen, 
Known, and Loved. I could talk about our marriage class. But the thing that I am most excited about is 
culture. I believe it reflects God’s Kingdom.  
 
One of the scriptures that has resonated with me throughout my ministry is Luke 4:18-19. In this passage 
Jesus is beginning His public ministry. He is in the temple and is reading the words from the prophet 
Isaiah; 
 
“The Spirit of the Lord is on me, because he has anointed me to proclaim good news to the poor. He has sent 
me to proclaim freedom for the prisoners and recovery of sight for the blind, to set the oppressed free, to 
proclaim the year of the Lord’s favor.”  
 
This text is a picture of the Kingdom of God, Jesus’ ministry and mission. And it is also a picture of who 
will inherit the Kingdom. The disinherited; the poor, prisoners, the blind, and the oppressed.  
 
Recently, The Leadership Team read “A Church called Tov,” by Scott McKnight.  This book encouraged me 
to think about this passage differently; as a marker of Church health or culture. A healthy church will be 
reaching out, proclaiming good news to those on the fringes. It will include and empower those in need, 
or those without influence. 
 
It’s a good word for us. This is also how I would characterize the Spirit’s movement in our midst over the 
last year. I’d like to share a few observations. 
 
As a Church we are working hard to reach our community, to care for those on the fringes. There are 
many ways we do this. I want to highlight two ministries that do this well: Tuesday Night Dinner and our 
Care Home Ministry. Every Tuesday night Redeemer invites 60-75 hungry people onto our campus for a 
hot meal and conversation. You love them well!  Our Care ministry brings worship, prayer, and God’s 
word into three local care homes. The residents of these homes are often overlooked and forgotten. You 
love them well!  
 
As a Church we are trying to include (others) into our church life. We have a 
great ministry mantra, “participation over perfection.” We want everyone to 
have a role in our church life. Everyone is a priest (1 Peter 2:5). Things don’t 
need to be perfect. We are working at integrating teens into our worship 
services. We have a teenage member (Chrisshaya Simmons) for our 
nominating committee! Children participate and lead us regularly. Our desire is 
that there is a place for everyone to serve and use their gifts, young and old.  
 
As a Church we are trying to empower others. There are many ways that we 
work at this. But the biggest this year has been women in ministry.  In many 
churches women are overlooked and held back from ministry. As a church we believe that women are 
given every spiritual gift. We affirm that women can lead and be pastors. This last year we extended a 



pastoral call to Natalie Godshall as an Associate Pastor. We 
affirm Natalie’s calling and the gifts that God has given her. We 
are excited to see how God moves through Natalie in our midst. 
 
I want to share two things about our culture. The first is this 
movement of reaching, including, and empowering is a reflection 
of who you are a faith community. It is an embodiment of the 
grace that you have experienced being shared with others. This 
is you saying “yes” to the work of the Spirit. Thank you for 
following the Spirit’s prompting. 
 

The second is this. I don’t think we have arrived by any means. We don’t do this perfectly. This is ongoing 
work. But I do believe that we are on the precipice of something exciting. We are at just the beginning. So, 
let’s continue to reach our community, include people, and empower others. Let’s continue to follow the 
Spirit’s leading together. In Galatians 6:9 Paul writes “don’t become weary in doing good.” Let’s keep going. 
 
Pastor Dan 
  



Leadership Team Chairperson 
 
This past year has been challenging and at times unsettling. Our church and the community were still 
experiencing the tension and financial stress from the previous year, and certainly suffering from 
pandemic fatigue. We were forced to close the preschool after 25 years of service to our community. This 
year we saw several people choose to leave our church. This created great sadness for many of us. It 
certainly affected our financial picture. So, I ask myself, where is God at work here? It is then we need to 
remember that He is carrying us. It is easy to forget His presence, or forget that He is omnipotent. We 
need to consider this has been a year of spiritual growth, though attendance and financial numbers may 
not reflect that.  
 
I am impressed with the skill and leadership of Pastor Dan, and now Associate Pastor Natalie. 
Additionally, Jacob has provided leadership for our youth, and we see his group growing and thriving. 
Matt continues to faithfully serve us in worship every week. Finally, Janell is faithful in her service behind 
the scenes from technology to bookkeeping. As I look at this staff, it is apparent they are a gifted group of 
individuals, and we are blessed. Knowing that God has placed them here, we must trust that He is 
working. 
 
The Leadership Team was united and worked well together to develop appropriate policies and plans for 
future. We brought Matt on as permanent Worship Leader. Randy Roth graciously accepted the position 
of Bank Secretary. We have developed a usage fee schedule that is current and consistent with local 
venues. We are excited about Infinite Friends becoming part of our ministry here at Redeemer Covenant. 
In addition, we have seen growth with the addition of eleven new members to our congregation over the 
last year. This is more than in the last two years combined! Finally, the staff has created a vision which I 
believe is identifiable and pertinent to everyone. We are seen, known, and loved, not only by God, but also 
our fellow believers here at Redeemer Covenant Church.  
 
Regarding this past year’s Leadership Team, I would like to thank John Holmquist for serving as 
treasurer, Melanie Walker as secretary and the rest of the team: Lori Dunn, Bill Tanner, Gene Edwards, 
and Guisseppe Ramazzini for their faithful service to our church.  Personally, I’d like to thank you for the 
privilege of serving these last two years. It has been a challenge, but I trust that God placed me in this role 
for a reason. Going forward I leave you with this verse: 
 
“Forget the former things; do not dwell on the past. See, I am doing a new thing! Now it springs up; do you 
not perceive it? I am making a way in the wilderness and streams in the wasteland.” (Isaiah 43:18-19 NIV) 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Jerry Oliaro 
Church Chairperson  
  



Financials 

  
Redeemer Family, 
 
Thank you for your faithful and sacrificial giving and your devoted service to our church family. 
2022 was a difficult year financially for Redeemer. The reasons are many, we lost of some members, 
inflation, and the uncertain direction of the economy are a few of them.  As a result, the 2023 Budget has 
been cut back accordingly and ministries and missions have been cut to zero and we will address those in 
the various fundraisers we will hold this year.  There are currently funds in all the ministry accounts so 
we have some operating capital for the short term.  
   
In some more exciting and encouraging news, Infinite Friends have been able to accelerate their 
timetable and will be able to start using our facilities in February. Truly, an answer to our prayers in so 
many ways.  While it will certainly help to relieve our financial burden to some degree, we are much more 
excited about being a part of this ministry and where it may lead. 
Praise the Lord!  God is so providential and timely. 
 
 

Balance Report 
As of December 31, 2022 

 
 
Total Bank Accounts - $40,031 
General Checking - $9,902 
Ministry Accounts and Scholarship Funds - $22,202                                                                   
Other - Improvements, Mortgage Savings, etc. - $7,927  
 
 

Budget vs Actual Report 

January - December 2022 
 
2022 General Giving Offering - $227,476 
2022 General Giving Budget - $276,000 
                                                        
2022  +/-      (-$48,524) 
 
Again, thank you for your faithful giving and prayers for our church, 
John Holmquist 
RCC Treasurer 
  



Associate Pastor 
 

Executive Duties 
 
It was my privilege to move into a roll this year that allowed me to expand some of my leadership and 
administrative gifts. It was my hope to empower other leaders, support current leaders and use my 
administrative gifting to clear the way for God to move in our midst.  
 
Empower Leaders through: 

• Ministry Leader Meetings 
• Fellowship Dinners 
• Small Groups 
• BBQ Cook Off 
• Infinite Friends Ministry 
• Mini Golf 

Support Current Leaders with: 
• Ministry fair 
• Suicide Prevention Workshop 
• Staff Retreat 
• Preaching 
• The Marriage Course 

 
Clearing the way by: 

• Congregational communication 
• AB 506 compliance 
• New Policies for Children and Youth 
• Church Pictorial Directory 
• Communion organization each week 

 

Greeting Ministry 
 
I began overseeing the greeting ministry in September. I was blessed to walk into a team of people who 
understand the value and importance of what they do. They are faithful, independent, and eager to serve. 
I am very thankful for this team with whom it is a privilege to partner with on Sunday mornings. As we 
developed our focus of “being seen, known and loved,” it was our hope that all who call Redeemer home 
would embody these things. That we would believe we are seen, known and loved by God and then, by 
extension, we would see, know and love others. In our attempt to define and categorize all of our ministry 
into those three things it is so easy to look at this Greeting Team and know that they understand the 
importance of being seen. If people are not greeted, smiled at, provided a space and made to feel like 
someone is interested in them, we can’t ever get to know them or show them love. This team is the on the 
front line to be the tangible hands and feet of Jesus each week at Redeemer. They not only greet you with 
a smile but also work to set up and tear down the outside viewing area each week. Thank you to:  Barbara 
Roth • Bill Tanner • Burt Weichenthal • Christine Johnson • Doug Lewis • Gene Edwards • Georgette 
Pedigo • Jacob Johnson • Jan Howard • Jerry Oliaro • Jerry Kenny • Mary Ellen Pavlech • Randy Roth • Sue 
Oliaro. 

 
Natalie Godshall 
Associate Pastor  



 

 

Redeemer Kids 
 

A parent sent me a text message relaying their child’s prayer at the end of the night. A night they had 
spent at church for Kids Night Out. Teens had come to play with them and earn some money to go to 
summer camp. Parents got a night out for a date. The child’s prayer was:  

 
“God thank you for the bounce house. Thank you for the church. Thank you for the obstacle  
course. And thank you for the treat.” 

 
I forwarded the prayer to the teens that had helped out that night. My text to them was this:  
 

Did you catch the second thanks? ‘Thank you for the church.’ Tonight, you came to earn some 
money for summer camp. You bounced in bounce houses, played chalk, rode bikes, had pool 
noodle fights and ran through the playground.  

 
But tonight, to these kids, you are proof of God’s love. Your laughter. Your attention. Your playing, 
translates to the kids that God loves them.  
 
And you might be like, ‘Weird Natalie, I’m not even sure what God’s love is.’ And that’s fine too. I 
feel like that sometimes, and I look to the people that have gone before me. It’s the good part of 
being a part of a church family. 

 
What you did tonight earned you money to go to camp, but when these young kids think of church, 
they’ll think of you. Cool teenagers who ‘wanted’ to hang out with them. And they won’t be able to 
articulate it fully tonight, but someday they will. That something was different about tonight, and 
the difference must have been God.  

 
For tonight, they will go to bed thankful for treats, obstacle courses, bounce houses…and their 
church. 💜 

 
As I have looked back over the year and sought to recap---recap specifically how I saw God moving---the 
reality is I don’t know. Especially in children’s ministry, it is almost certain I will not see the fruit of the 
ministry provided. But it is my prayer that through every interaction, every Sunday, every event, that the 
verse on the walls of the Children’s wing will be true. That the roots of these young hearts would grow 
deep into the soil of God’s marvelous love.  
 
From the two-year-old that gets ready to come to church and says as she is getting in the car, “Natalie is 
going to be happy to see me,” to the elementary child I get to help walk through friendship struggles. 
From the preschooler reciting the days of creation to elementary kids bringing their fears to God because 
they know he is always with them. From the laughter at dancing around silly, to the Christmas songs sung 
long after the Christmas season. From the little one trying to hold back tears while a friend says, “Don’t 
worry, that happens to me too.” Pray with me that these children will continue to know that they belong 
here at Redeemer, they belong to God. Pray with me that as the storms and winds of life batter them, their 
roots would be deep and strong to help them bend, but not break.  
 
So, while I could recap all that we studied, all the events that we did, the reality is, it’s all to God’s glory 
and the hope that these children will grow to know his love. But just for fun below is a list of all that we 
did in 2022. 



 

 

 
What we’ve studied: exploring who Jesus is through our senses • Jesus calls us to be different than the 
culture • Parables of Jesus • Last weeks of Jesus life on earth leading up to Easter • Early church • God In 
Everyday Life: Motorcycles, Trains, Volleyball, Hospitality, Disc golf, Horses, Card making, Running • 
Lent readings • Jesus with me always • Creation • advent • 
 
What we did: Easter egg hunt • Color Run • Kids Night Out • Church Camp Out • Summer Splash •  Puppy 
snuggling • Volunteer meeting • Aqua ball  • Apple hill • Camp fire night • Christmas song • Movie night • 

 
Natalie Godshall 
Associate Pastor  



 

 

Youth Ministry 
 

We began the year with a sermon series titled, “Who Does Jesus Say I Am?” which was a great 
way to get us started! Through the year we’ve focused on several different series such as, 
Worship, Money, Identity, Time, Knowing God, the Beatitudes, etc. 
 
We’ve had a few guest speakers from our church body and youth leadership team as well as a 
handful of our very own HS students prepare a sermon, preach, and develop small group 
questions for further discussion. Every time we’ve had a student lead youth group for the night 
they are excellent! We have some really incredible teenagers in our midst. 
 
Our major ministry events included 

• Winter Camp at Sugar Pine - 20 students and 5 adults 
• Middle School camp at Rock N Water - 5 students and 2 adults 
• UNITE at Biola University - 9 students and 2 adults 

 
Throughout the year we’ve had several events and hangouts like a Catan tournament, Dairy 
Queen meetups, lunch outings, attending sporting events, theatrical performances, frozen 
yogurt, coffee meetups, a yard sale fundraiser, movie nights, roller skating, life skills classes, 
and of course, the Christmas Car Rally!! 
 
During the spring, 2 of our students made the decision to be baptized! Congratulations to you 
Alaythia and Chrisshaya! In the fall we kicked off a student-led Lectio Divina small group for the 
high school students where they immerse themselves in the scriptures, prayerfully reflect, and 
take time to respond and discuss with one another. 
 
As we concluded 2022, I couldn't help but look back and be encouraged! The youth group and 
its ministries have been great! We continue to grow in numbers averaging 20-30 students on 
any given youth night. We’re seeing continued growth and maturing of their faith, students 
encountering Jesus, and taking action in leading and serving others. These teens pray for each 
other, they call one another friend, youth leaders are connecting and engaging students, we 
discuss the things of God together, we laugh and we’ve cried together, and we look forward to 
youth group week after week. I am proud to report that Refuge Youth Ministries at Redeemer 
Covenant Church is doing quite well! 
 
Thank you for continually supporting our youth ministry here at Redeemer! Your prayers, 
contributions, time, and service are forever appreciated. 
 
Blessings to you, 
Jacob Johnson  

     



 

 

Music and Worship 
  
In 2022, we defined worship as orienting all of life around that to which we ascribe our highest/value. We 
worship that which we most value. Or, in Jesus’s own words: “Where your treasure is there your heart will be 
also” (Matthew 6:21). Our “hearts” (our desires, intentions, passions, affections, and longings) will naturally 
orient around our greatest treasure. Human beings by nature are worshiping creatures. Therefore, the 
question we need to consistently ask ourselves is not “Do I worship?” but “whom or what do I worship?” The 
God who made us, who sees us, who knows us, and who loves us is the one most worthy of our highest value 
and our lives are best aligned when they are oriented around him.   
 
One of the goals of our Sunday worship gatherings is to re-inspire us to view our triune God (Father, Son, and 
Spirit) as our greatest treasure and to help us re-center ourselves around God and his kingdom. In 2022, we 
created an intentional flow (structure) to our weekly services in order to incorporate a variety of elements 
that serve to re-inspire and re-center us. While historically singing has been an essential way Christians have 
worshiped, worship has also been expressed and inspired through other elements— a “call to worship,” 
prayer (praise, confession, lament, intercession), Scripture reading (corporate and individual), preaching, 
communion, benediction, and fellowship. And, as you’ve probably (hopefully!) noticed, the songs we sing each 
Sunday are thematically connected with many of these other elements. Intentional and prayerful 
consideration goes into each element of our weekly worship gatherings. And I consider it a great joy and 
weighty responsibility to be part of this planning.  
 
One highlight from this past year is that we’ve increased the members of the worship team. I want to thank 
each person who faithfully participates: Brenda Kassis, David Kassis, Clay Ryan (who also does a great job of 
leading the team when I gone!), Zora Ryan, Anson Battershell, Becky Pecoraro, Guisseppe Ramazzini, Emmie 
Ramazzini, Alaythia Godshall, and Isaiah Godshall. I also want to thank Becky and Jerry Kenny who have 
shared special music with us. In addition, the A/V team has been essential for facilitating our worship 
gatherings (both in-person and online): Janell Vincent, Fiona Ryan, Doug Gebhart, Jan Howard, Guisseppe 
Ramazzini, JC Kline, Steven Kline, Melanie Walker, and Sophia Godshall. If you have any interest in 
participating on either team, please feel free to let me know. I’d love to talk with you and get you involved! 
 
There are a few other highlights from this past year that come to mind. First, in October we began using our 
new speakers which have significantly improved the sound quality and consistency in the worship center. 
Second, one of my goals for 2022 was to introduce one new song per month (both revised classical hymns, 
contemporary songs, and “mash ups”): “Is He Worthy?,” “On That Day,” “Holy Spirit,” “Man of Sorrows” 
(revised hymn), “Turn Your Eyes,” “Holy, Holy, Holy,” “O Come to the Altar,” “What a Beautiful Name,” “He 
Shall Reign Forevermore,” “No Other Name” (mash up), “Holy Spirit-Be Thou My Vision” (mash up), “Welcome 
Here” (mash up). We will continue to add new songs in 2023. Third, in August I hosted a “Sacred Reading” 
night where about 15 of us gathered and read straight through Mark’s Gospel (I’m looking forward to another 
one in 2023) and in September I had the privilege of leading a small group in connection with the “women in 
ministry” sermon series. 
 
It’s a great joy and privilege for me to lead our worship team and help to plan and facilitate our worship 
services. I look forward with anticipation to what God has for us in 2023! 
Worshiping with You, 
 
Matt Godshall 

       
       
                       



 

 

Congregational Care 
 
The Congregational Care Ministry’s mission cares for the needs of our congregation, friends, family, and 
our local community. We call (by phone or in person) offering love, support, and prayers to those who are 
sick, homebound, or those we just have not seen for a while. The team, consists of Jerry Kenny, Pastor 
Dan, Sue Oliaro, Bill Tanner, and Kathy Ryan. We meet the second and fourth Thursdays of each month at 
3 pm in Pastor Dan’s office. At the meetings we review our call lists, discuss any needs that have arisen, 
and pray for our Lord’s guidance and intercession in our mission. We are continually blessed to see Him 
at work in our service.  
 
During 2022 we have arranged and provided transportation to doctor appointments, to and from church, 
followed-up with missing regular attenders, greeted visitors when they come to our church, and assisted 
at memorials and funerals. In addition, we administer several programs within the ministry: 
 
• The Benevolence Fund (Jerry and Pastor Dan) is funded by a special offering taken on the first 

Sunday of each month and our recycling program. Assistance is based upon a thorough assessment of 
need along with the availability of funds. This past year the Benevolence Fund dispersed close to 
$1,500, providing assistance with rent, housing, utilities, tuition, food, clothing, gas cards, and Covid 
tests. 
 

• The Meal Assistance Team (Sue Oliaro and volunteer cooks), provides a person or family with meals 
for a period of time due to accident, surgery, or illness. The team provided a series of meals to three 
families this past year, and a few single meals when needed. 
 

• The Prayer Chain (Staff receive and monitor). Prayer requests are verified, approved, and sent out by 
email to those persons having a heart for prayer and willingness to pray for the needs of our 
congregation, family, friends and the community at large. Prayer is powerful, and we see His healing, 
mercy, and grace through our prayers. We rejoice and thank Him for answered prayers. 
 

• The Fellowship Dinners (Kathy Ryan and Natalie Godshall). We have Fellowship Dinners in homes 
the first and third weekends of each month February through October. This program was initiated in 
late spring last year to have some fun together and socialize with one another as Covid settled down. 
There is no agenda at the dinners other than to recognize that we are all part of God’s family and to 
have a good time together. Last year we hosted dinners in seven homes with 55 participants at 
various dinners. 

 
The Congregational Care Ministry provides concrete opportunities through which we both share and live 
the Good News. Helping those in need exemplifies God’s love for his people, and we are blessed to be His 
servants. Everyone is welcome to join in congregational care programs… just let a team member 
know how you would like to participate! Thank you to all that have helped this past year. 

“Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least of these brothers 
and sisters of mine, you did for me.” 
 Matthew 25:40 

 
 

Prepared by Kathy Ryan 



 

 

Tuesday Night Dinner Ministry 
 

 
Tuesday Night Dinner continues to be more than just a hot meal. It is an opportunity to build 
relationships and community with new friends and neighbors, to hear their stories, and serve them in 
other ways as God nudges through our conversations. It is an opportunity for our volunteers to serve and 
give sacrificially and build friendship with each other and our guests. It is an opportunity for our church 
on Main and Vallejo to truly be a light and show members of our community that we care. 
 
Thank you to our wonderful cooks and dedicated volunteers who have served on Tuesday nights. Thank 
you to those of you who have provided desserts, milk and salad. Thank you to those who have helped in 
planning and decision making. I am looking forward to working together to love and feed our neighbors 
in 2023. 
 
● After relaunching TND in August of 2021, we have seen a steady increase in attendance. Currently, we 
are serving 60-75 people on most nights. 
● Last spring, we held a successful fundraising dinner…we will need to continue to fundraise as this 
ministry is not funded through our church budget. 
● We are excited to be working with Colleen Short and Capernaum/Infinite Friends. They have taken on 
the 2nd Tuesday of the month with enthusiasm. 
● We also have been joined by the Outlaw Baseball Club, who along with their parents serve once a 
month. 
● Thanksgiving and Christmas meals were enjoyed by our guests, and they were happy to receive 
stockings with gifts from Santa Claus. 
● We teamed with our congregation’s Christmas Hope project to provide Christmas gifts for several 
families who attend TND. 
 
Serving with you, 
Lori Dunn 
 
 

     



 

 

 

Care Home Ministry 
 

The Care Home Ministry is active in three of the Senior Living facilities here in Orangevale. These Care 
Homes are Almond Heights, Blossomvale, and Carlton Senior Living. There are currently weekly church 
services being held in all three. In the spring of 2022, we began holding Communion services in these 
congregations. As of November of 2022, we began live-streaming our Sunday services to these residences 
with an average of about 25 people attending weekly.  
 
In addition to Sunday services, throughout the year we help put on or participate in special events. Last 
year we had the children's ministry join in a Halloween celebration at both Carlton and Blossomvale. 
There was a Veterans Day event put on by Redeemer for the men and women of Carlton as well as a 
Christmas program that was presented at Blossomvale. We are currently planning several events with 
the activity directors at these residences for the Spring.  
 
The Care Home Team consists of Bill Tanner, Jerry Kenny, and Pastor Dan when needed. We also have 
used several people from the congregation to help serve Communion once a month. Thank you to 
everyone. If you are interested in joining this team, feel free to contact Bill Tanner or Jerry Kenny.  
 
Bill Tanner 
Care Home Ministry Leader 
 
 

  



 

 

Men’s Ministry 
 
2022 was a good year for our men’s ministry. God has been faithful. We are grateful to be able to gather 
together and encourage each other. This ministry is currently without a leader, but different men have 
stepped up to organize different elements; small groups, men’s breakfast, and fun activities.  
 
This year we had two small groups which were led by Jerry Kenny. These groups gather weekly to share 
life, have spiritual conversations, and pray for each other. This is meaningful for all involved. 
 
On the first Saturday of the month a faithful group of men gather for a homemade breakfast at church. We 
have a great time of fellowship, prayer, and a testimony is shared. 
 
We also tried to organize activities for men to have fun and connect together. This year we had bike rides 
and kayaked on Lake Natoma. We continue to look for ways for men to connect. 
 
In the spring, we are looking forward to going on a men’s retreat at Mission Springs with other men from 
our denomination. As you look forward to 2023, consider how you might be involved.  
 
Pastor Dan 

 

   
 

 

 

 

  



 

 

Women of Redeemer 
 

This year, this ministry went through several leadership changes. The beginning of year saw “Flourish” 
doing Bible studies, brunches, and partnering with other churches in service projects. When Üraina 
Signorelli moved and was no longer leading, we took the time to hear from women what they felt they 
needed in a Women’s Ministry. In September I began overseeing this ministry with the hope that the 
ministry would take on the ethos of the women who call Redeemer home.  
 
Women were encouraged to lean into what they wanted this ministry to look like and step up to offer 
what they were passionate about. Out of that place, we saw monthly brunches start back up. There were 
several nights of fellowship and conversations, and a Bunco night. In 2023 it is my hope to continue to 
empower women to step out into their leadership giftings to be what they would like to see and need in 
this ministry. Hang out nights, brunch, small group bible studies and a retreat are already planned for the 
coming year. 
 
Natalie Godshall 
Associate Pastor 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 

2022 Statistics 

 

Births 

Adeline Hampton – Mar 7th  

Molly Walker – Mar 10th  

 

Baptisms 

Alaythia Godshall – May 15th  

Georgette Pedigo – May 15th  

Chrisshaya Simmons – May 15th  

 

Deaths/Memorials 

Todd Donoho – Jan 15th  

Michael Larson – Feb 27 th 

Jean Bryan – Mar 5th  

Mary Jane Whitaker – July 23rd  
 

65th Wedding Anniversary 

Bob & Joan Courts – May 29th  

 

New Members 

Doug Gebhart – Apr 24th  

Laurie Gebhart – Apr 24th  

Jan Howard – Apr 24th  

Jacob Johnson – Apr 24th 

Chrisshaya Simmons – Sept 18th  

Nick Pecoraro – Sept 18th  

Becky Pecoraro – Sept 18th  

Margarette Simpa – Sept 18th  

Karen Choate – Dec 11th  

Norma Summey – Dec 11th  

Georgette Pedigo – Dec 11th  

 

Retirement Celebration 

Connie Steele – Jun 5th  

 

Weddings 

CJ & Haley Taylor – Sep 24th  

Julien & Jersie Dunn – Nov 19th  


